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"GIVE ME CREDIT"

Presented by
Play Production Class
THURSDAY, MAY 30, 1946, 8:30 P.M.

CHARACTERS

SPENCER ATWELL, a rich young man ———— Mac Hulett
MRS. HENRY ATWELL, his mother ———— Marjorie Hastings
MARK WARRINGTON, a playwright ———— Robby Roberson
GREGORY THURSTON, an artist ———— Ed Arndt
VALENTINE ZIEGLER, an actress ———— Minetta Hoover
GLORIA GILBERT, a model ———— Evalou Stauffer
BRIDGET O'HARA, a janitoress ———— Mary Esther Peters
DAGMAR WHITE, an enthusiast ———— Emily Jackson
LORETTA FRAWLEY, who is bored ———— Janet Thomas
RITA CLIFFORD, a patron of the arts ———— Judy Fifer
FAY DUFFY, a small town girl ———— Marie Anderson
HERBERT ROSS, a friend of Spencer's ———— Clarence Beam
OLIVE WEST, his girl friend ———— Lila Severin
KAY LINDSAY, a city girl ———— Carolyn Carbaugh

TIME --- The Present
PLACE -- Chicago

SYNOPSIS OF ACTS

ACT I - A morning in spring.
ACT II - About a week later. Morning.
ACT III - A little later the same day.

Assistant Director - Melvin Stauffer
Art - Marilyn Carbaugh
Business Manager - Beulah Rammelsberg
Advertising - Ed Arndt
Stage Manager - Bob Pollock
Assistants - Clarence Beam, Lila Severin, Marilyn Carbaugh
Make-up - Mary Ickes,
Mary Esther Peters, Robby Roberson